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My Song Of The Nile

_words by AL. BRYAN
_music by GEO. W. MEYER

Tune Uke thus when used with Piano

Valse Lento

I have built a pyramid of dreams,
Desert stars will guide you to my arms,

Where the Star of Allah bright-ly beams,
Arms forever eager for your charms.

Night shades are fall - ing,
Love, my heart is

Night winds be gen - tle to my O - ri.
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call-ing, Let your glances and your lips com-mand,
ent-ral, I am lone-ly and I miss you so,

Spread your couch of moon-beams on the sand,
Only yes-ter-day, seems long a-go,

REFRAIN (Dreamily)

Hear my Song of the Nile, Leave your

sor-row and smile, Bring your Car-a-van of love
To the one you're dreaming of, Stop dreaming! Love,

Love, love while you may, Too soon youth fades away.

So come, come, sing for a while My Song of the Nile.
THEME SONGS

AM I BLUE?
by GRANT CLARKE and HARRY AKST
from ON WITH THE SHOW — Sung by ETHEL WATERS

Am I blue? Am I blue? Ain't these tears in these eyes tellin' you?

WISHING AND WAITING FOR LOVE
by GRANT CLARKE and HARRY AKST
from BROADWAY BABIES

In always round my own-some, In missin' kiss-in' and want some,

LOVE WILL FIND A WAY
from IN THE HEADLINES — starring MARION NIXON and GRANT WITHERS
by AL DUBIN and JOE BURKE

Isn't it funny, Life can be sunny, tho' skies are grey,

SMILING IRISH EYES
by HERMAN RUBY and RAY PERKINS
from SMILING IRISH EYES — starring COLLEEN MOORE

If I had a great treasure, If I had a great prize, Gladly I'd trade it for your

IF YOU WERE MINE
by AL. BRYAN and GEO. W. MEYERS
from TWIN BEDS

If you were mine, I'd find a little hide-away, If

I LOVE YOU, I HATE YOU
by AL. BRYAN and GEO. W. MEYER
Sung by CARMEL MEYERS in CAREERS

I love you, I hate you, and O how I hate me For lowin' you;

MY SONG OF THE NILE
by AL. BRYAN and GEO. W. MEYER
from DRAG — starring RICHARD BARTHELMES

Hear my Song of the Nile, Leave your sorrow and smile,
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